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CAIN'S STILL .ABLE 

We are world's apart , said the axe 

To the tree- - you with desire 

Merely to be, I with sharp necessity 

To slice your veins. Yet 

We are kin to some extent. Our s i re, 

Splitbyonelikeme , is 

Handle to my gleaming intent. By 

His hard fact is your be i ng 

Rent. 

The tree sighed at the steel ' s ccrld truth , 

And uncompla i ning took its tooth . 



. 

WHITE HAWK IN TUCUlUAN 

Beat your wings into the blue swollen with heat , 

Bite your feather teeth through the tent of sky, 

Hold the air w i th undulat i n'.J white 

Wh i I e y OU r fierce eyes burn with the sun 

Un ti 1 they pierce your prey . 

Bird born c rue 1, spread your feather jaws 

And dive, white , down since y OU must- -

The wor 1 d is violent : it is not just. 
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PHOENIX 

Five hundred years prelude . 

Now your flight has no measure, 

And we are your wings not beating 

But feeling the flight of forever . 

Time was . There was end . 

Living was a mortal pain . 

Now we , y'our wings, not wanting 

Flight , are flying in a dark domain , 

All has end but endless grief : 

Phoenix, your time is never , 

And we , your wings not beating, 

Are feeling the flight of forever . 
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VAN GOGH : - SELFuPORTRAIT 

Th i n and tense l i ke t i ghtened wi¥ e , 

Electr i c i n the sta r tled air--

Taut and tens i le, the s i lent lyre 

Burn i ng i n the man's green sta r e , 

Yearn i ng to break the f ri g i d stress, 

His tens i on i s a steel ca ress 

Too cold for him to bear . 



SUPPLICATION 

Though the blossom withers or else is tred upon 

Before you feel its fragrant thrill, 

Though its wrinkled skin is the rounded fruit 

Of your pregnant expectation, 

Though this delicate deadness, these 1 ips dried mute, 

May always be your recompense 

For loving flowers that promise fruit, 

0 soul, 

Do not withdraw from . this unfeeling sense. 
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TWO AUTUMN POEMS 

I . ,Blue and Gold 

Only the blue and gold 

of fa 11 

Affect us so . 

For othe r colors there are 

othe r answers 

· In the s OU I . 

B u t w h en t h .e s k y 

(whose ways are bold) 

SI i des i ts back 

beh i nd that autumn go Id, 

There is a blue more blue 

th an blue! 

The re is a gold whose wealth 

was never told! 
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II . Munich : November 31 , 1956 

How that tree has bled! 

How it has stained the ground 

With the telling color that every day 

Darker grows, deeper dying : autumn, fled ! 
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FRAGMENT ' FROM A CHAMBER , DRAMA 

ANISE: 

Love is the summer day 

That , came this winter, unannounced. 

Then all the world was changed. 

The winter wore a kind of fever 

In its hair , And for that time 

Of trembling transmutation; 

There are no words . 

Yet days are short , and when that day 

Walked to its timely tomb, 

It was a natural thing. 

What matter that my tears felt 

Hard as hail (and stung just so) 

Because it was winter 

Again? 
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LOVE'S HYPERBOLE 

Don't you see, love, 

My soul is so 

Mixed up with yours, 

Is so entwined, 

That time is not a thing 

To mean a thing for us. 

Suppose wished 

To loose _myself--or you, 

Suppose you did. 

It is too late for time~ 

So woven in, so tied in knots, 

Your soul and mine--

Eternity has not the time, 

Cannot untie this ingrown twisting paradigm , 
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A TEMPEST AT A TEA 

So properly we sipped our tea 

And adjusted our veil, Propriety. 

So carefully we masked each glance 

Lest our eyes sigh--or speak, perchance, 

So politely did we nod and sm i le 

That at last our faces cheshire-froze; 

Then fierce inside convulsed our selves 

With piercing mute desire to speak, 

0 foolishly, So selves rebelled . 

And dumb I y how I e d, I i k e tun n e 1 w i n d s , 

The veil scarcely fluttered. 

Revolt died, tongue-tied--

So properly, 
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BUDAPEST, 1956 

At sad and solemn times I ike these 

The mind becomes a drum, 

And thoughtful fears begin 

The i r pounding, pounding, 

As if a doom has come with leaden feet 

To trample on our brain 

The urgency of troubled time , 

And all the pain. 
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For just a moment I forgot 

It was an egg-shell that held; 

As if it were a stone, gripped it, 

And pieces sharp bit in my clenching hand 

That learned the bitterness of breaking. 

The world is full of fragile things 

That we should, fearing, cherish; 

But single moments we forget 

Transform our loves to perishings. 
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From the sleep of thought, 

Startled we wake 

To do 

Things we did not dream. 

Startled we stumble 

Where we thought was a stair , 

Groping we touch a r ail 

Thought had not proclaimed 

But yet was there. 

And later sleeping 

We shall dream these things 

We did, and more , but wake again 

To do 

Still other things we did not dream. 
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GALUTH 

Torn from river shore, its womb, 

The reed forlorn dreams of its home , 

Exhales a mournful strain . 

It bleeds a tune into the air: 

The crimson notes are all ~espair , 

Despair , its full refrain , 

Melodic pain constricts · its thfo~t : 

"O rushy tomb , you weie my hop• 

Though hopes 1 ike t6mbs are vain . " 
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Could we but rip it through! - 

That noncommittal sky - -

To see what underneath it I ies 

And so to know , for once and eve r, 

And so to know. 

Our mind is knife enough and sharp , 

But the sky is not a tent 

Nor 1 i ke one w i 11 its cloth be rent : 

We cannot know , though sharper never, 

We cannot kn ow ~ 

Still , waving our diminished swords 

Through spreading summer skies, we dr i ve 

Straight for that corner, there , 

Transparent-hanging in the air 

Where plane and I ine 

Define despair. 
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Although we know 

We cannot know enou gh, 

Unceas i ng as the waves 

We pound the beach : 

To know i t all , 

Obi i te r ate the shore . 

The r e have bee n wind s 

And hurr i canes 

And hungry waves 

And seas wi th teeth 

And r avages by n i ght and 

And sa i lo r s dead upon the 

A 11 these and mo r e . 

day 

beach --

But sleep i ng -- st il l --i mmutable- 

Resides serene, the sho r e! 
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